
Shalfleet Village Hall -  
Bookings’ & Covid-19 Report.  
for meeting on 7th May 2021.

Regulars:-
Steve Woodford has relocated his weekly Serenity Sounds classes to a venue in Newport.
This leaves gaps in our Tuesday & Thursday evenings. He might keep his all day drum 
birthing on occasional Saturdays (when they are available).
I am sure Hilary does not intend to restart Wednesday’s Lunch Club.
Sandy Capon would like to move her Tuesday morning class to Wednesday and I believe 
will restart at either stage 3 (May 17th) or stage 4 (June 21st). 
Vikki Ayres will restart and likely at stage 4 (June 21st).
Larni will be starting new classes on Monday mornings and probably Monday afternoons 
as well.
Jenny has enquired about availability, so I believe she is looking to increase her number of 
classes. (currently Thursday mornings). She has confirmed she will be restarting classes on 
Thursday 20th May.
The W.I. have started by booking the Hall for Saturday 3rd July & Wednesday 7th July. 
They have also shown their intention to hold their monthly meetings at the Hall on 
Tuesday afternoons, but have not yet committed to a start date.
No news from Tony Farrell or Sally Chaucer.

Wedding & Other Hirers:-

There has been another wedding cancellation and one postponed to 2022. In 2021 there are 
now only 2 confirmed wedding receptions ( July & September) and a new booking for a 
20th wedding anniversary (August). There is one unconfirmed wedding reception for this 
September. 
2022 has one confirmed wedding reception (July) and 2023 has one provisional wedding 
reception (July).

Covid-19:-

The Hall will reopen for indoor socially distanced exercise classes from stage 3 (May 17th), 
but indoor parties etc need to wait for stage 4 (June 21st). 
We have taken a booking for an outdoor children’s party for Saturday 29th May. I have 
agreed a reduced rate of £8 per hour due to the limited facilities available until stage 4.

I include:-     Sunday spreadsheet & Regulars spreadsheet.

Michael 4th May 2021


